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Inipp'Flout Dank Decision.
The salt of the United States against

the Colitabia Bank of this State, has
beep, tried in the United States Court

bOre Jnlges Grier anal Gidwillader.
d decided in fivor of the Mink. This11'28 • •

,decision settles an important question fur
,the old State Rinks subject to tax on
their circulation, for we learn that the
present Con'missioner of Internal flare
'nue, Mr. Orton, concurs in the decision
made. rnser the act of Congress of
June 33,.156 I, a monthly duty or tax of
one-twelfth of one per cent. 15%.13 directed
to be levied upon the average amaunt of

eirenitiop by every B.ink, and an ad-
, ditiomal-dr.ty of one sixth of one per cent
upae the average ammat of circulation
beyond ninety per cent. of capital which

r t,i/p taxes, the Bank paid with mt scruple.
The former Commissioner, Mr. Lewis in-

,sisted, that instead of the tax of one-
-twelfth of one per cent. upon the aver-
age and one sixth of one per cent. on the
excess beyond. ninety pr can •. of capital
the Bank should pay one one-twelfth of
one per cant. and also one sixth of ono
per cent. on the average circulation

issueil.by the Bank. which in the case of
,the Colutt:bial.l.ink made a difference of
$490.37 against the Bank. This was re-
fused and case stated agreed to, upon
which after argument by Mr. G:lpen
for the United States, and llon. Thad-
deus Stevens of Lancaster, fur the Bank,
the Court directed judgment to be en-
tered in favor of the Bank, which of
coarse is an end of the claim for the ad-
ditional tax. Below is the

CASE STATED

Xi' the Circuit Court or the U. S.
United States

vs.
The Columbia Bank.

The following ease 'stated, it is agreed I
shall be considered in the nature of a
special verdict for the opinion of the
Court, either party to be at liberty to
take a writ of error.
"T-lie Columbia Bank chartered by the

State of Pennsylvania was converted in-
to a National Bark on the twenty eighth
day of December 1804.. On the day
preceding, the capital of said Bank, with
the surplus added was three hundred
and ifty-fis:e thousand, two-hundred sev-
enty-seven dollars and fifty eight cents,
(2355, 277,58,) and the amount invested
in United States bonds exceeded the
capital by ninety-seven thousan'three
hundred and forty-two dollars, (97,342.)
In the month of March the whole
amount of circulation of the Columbia
*Bank was six hundred and six thousand
one hundred and one dollars, (I 00.101.)
The one twelfth of one per cent monthly
tax thereon, was five hundred and five
dollars and nine cents, (505,09.) The
circulation in excess of ninety per cent
;of the'capital was three hundred fourteen
thousand eight hundred and thirteen
014,813.) The one sixth of one per
cent op which would.he five hundred and
twenty-four dollars and sixty-nine cents.
(524,69.) The Columbia Bank paid to
the plantiff the two sums of five hundred
five dollars and nine cents. (505,09) and
five hundred twentyfour dollars sixty-
nine cents, (524,09.) The plantiff claim-
ed that the tax of one sixth of one per
cent monthly should be applied upon the
whole circulation as well as the tax of
prui twelfth of one per cent.

The difference between the tax of one
sixth of one per cent upon the whole
circulation, as claimed by the plantiff.
and on the access of ninety per cent be-
yond the capital as claimed by the de-
fendent, would be four bundled ninety
dollars and thirty seven cents. (490.37.)
This is the sum in controversy. If the
one sixth of one per cent should be as-
sessed upo I the whole circulation, then
judgment for the plaintiff for four hund-red and ninety dollars and thirty-sevuu
cents, (490,37)—if it should be assessed
only on the exceis of the circulation be-
yond ninety per cent of the capital, their
judgment for defendant.

WE, Charles Gilpin. attorney for theplaintiff and Samuel Shoch, fin defen-
dant, agree that the above filets as statedOA be conside ed as a special verdict
and be proceeded on accordingly to test
the question of liability withoutprejudice
as to the returns for any other monththan March, 1805.

'SAMUEL SIIOCII.
THADDEUS STEVENS,

For Defendant.
CHARLES GILPIN.

44turney of IT. S.
PAPER NoxOTOLY.—We hope thoseinterested mostly,will not allow the pres-

ent session of Congress to go by withoutrenewing their efforts to reduce, or takeoff entirely, the exclusive tax on paper.Within the past few months, the paper
monopolists, taking advantage of any
little pretext, Eneh as mills stpppi•'g for
want of water or because one is burnt
out occasionally, hare again put up all
kinds of paper to an exorbitant price,
knowing full well that their custometshave no remedy. We hope Congress!ill find time the coming season to attetidto this most iniquitous monopoly, andthat there may be men enough—menwho cannot be bought by the paper in-
terest—to do justice to the public byvoting a reduction on the present pro-hibition tariff.

Clitoriat tt t Attio:cellatuguo.
—Thanksgiving day—Thursday next.

—On which occasion—Fowl proceed-
ings will be entertained,

—A)sG—A few thanks returned to
Providence for favors received,

—Likewise—A union sermon wtl.t•e•
preached in the M. E. Church;

—,‘.nd lastly—All will retire to their
humble couches,inwardly thanking Andy
JOhnson for a ho/.-day.

Changed its name—The Trumpet.
It i$ LOW the Weeklll Trumlet- •

—Still raising a breeze—The Engi-
neer Corps.

—C. 0. P.—"Chell Out Darnryniek."
—Good—Hixson's :rep Cream Candy.
—[n bad conditin-r -Front Street, be.

low Locust.
—B P. Appold offers valuable real

estate for sale.
Poorly attended—The Soldier's

Union, at the•Town Hall, on last Satur-
day evming.

—Very succeQsful—The protracted
rnectitc in the M. E. Church.

—Our Young 1•'o1k and the Colum-
bia 'Spy" will be sent to any address
for one year, for $325 in advance.

—Good Sermon—The one preached
by Rev. Ifr. Fleming. on Sunday morn-
ing last, in the Presbyterian C,bursh.

—Perspoal—Our friend Ralph, the
handsomest man in Philadelphia, arrived
in town this week, lie stops at the
Franklin House.

—Godey's Lady's Book, and the Co-
lumbia "Spy" sent to any address, one
year for $425 in advance.

—Steacy R Bowers are selling dry
goods at greatly reduced prices.

=Toys for the holidays At George .T.

Chicago has appropriated one bun-
dr6rilLousand 410ars to dean up for the
eholeru..

Columbia has done splendidly (in a
horn) fur the same thing.

—Rcv. Wm. Barns an eminent Mali-
odist Clergyman, who was some years
;Iv stationed at this place, died in Phila-
delphia on Friday the 24th inst.

—Governor Welk of Louisiana, in
his message, announces that the loyalty
of that State is restored without reserva-
tion, and urges the election of U. S.
Senators.

—Paper weddiigs, celebrated when
the ,couple has been .married two years,is
among, the latest improvements in Mas-
sachusetts.

—New Dress—The Lanetuto Ecam-
iner llerahl has lately donned a new
suit of type. In these times of high
prices and cash terms—the man who can
dress his paper out in a suit of L. John-
son & Cu's best, must be "well fixed."

—Mr. llelmbold, the celebratsd pro-
prietor of patent medicines, spends a for-
tune every year in advertising. lie paid
the New York Tribune alone, over $lO,-
000 this year. He paid as high as F.4,-
500 for one insertion on one page in the
MeV!) Tribune. As a matter of course,
Mr. Ilelmbold makes a furtune every
year and so can every man who pursues
a wise and liberal system of advertising.

—Prof. Raynor's minstrel troupe held
forth in Odd Fellow's Hall last evening
to a large and appreciative audience.
Japanese Tommy attracted great atten-
tion. They are said to be the best troupe
of the kind now before the public.

—Haskins .l'•, Co., in another column
wantAgents to sell fine Steel Faigr avings.
They offer groat inducements.

—Gen. Grant has just issued an order
reli•ving all the officers of the Veteran
Reserve Corps whose services can be
dispenced with, and directing than on
the receipt of the order to immediately
proceed to their homes, and thence re-
port by letter to the Adjutant genera! of
the army.

—Thanksgiving, December 7, will be
the 85th anniversary of Thanksgiving
appointed by the Continental Congress
;'t the suppression of the treason of Ben-
edict Arnold during the Revolution.—
This coincidence of a second Thanks-
giving on the same day, for the same
cause is singular.

—Some excitement was occasioned in
Albany on Wednesday last by the dis-
covery in a barrel brought on the steam-
er Dean Richmond, from New York, of
the bodies of a male and female, packed
in sawdust. The barrel was directed to
.John Fowler, Geneva, and it is supposed
the corpses were intended for dissection.
The Coroner now has them in charge.

—John Ilogg, of Baltimore, on Tues-
day night attempted to murder a woman
named Elizabeth Campbell, by shooting
her through the body. She still lives,but is dangerously wounded. Hogg af-
terwards put the pistol into his mouth
and killed himself instantly.

—After perfuming every other theatrePhalon's "Night Blooming Cereus" is
now perfuming the late theatre of war.
SoutLern orders roll in continuously.—
There is a perfect union of sent went be-
tween the two sections as regards the
peerless axtract. Sold everywhere.

—During, 1863 and 1864 there were
over 40,000 commissioned officers in our
armies, an average of 1 officer to every
25 men on the rolls. 822,000 Unionsoldiers have been muster,,ed out since
June

—Nearly all the forts, bmpitals, and
rendezvous in and around Raltitnore haverecently been abandoned by the military.Soldiers are now rarely in the streets.It is understood a large portion of Han-cock's corps will soon be tuustezed out.

—Gen. Turner has detailed threeOfficers to investipte The depredationscommitted on the farmers in the vicinityof Richmond; with in to chargethe amount of damage to the guilty per-sons, and when the robberies can betraced to any particular regiment oftroops the amount of damage done to bededucted pro rata from the pay of theofficers and men comprising such regi-ment. Many farms near the city havebeen entirely stripped of provisions

Baltimore Correspondence.
BALTIMORE, Md. No,v. BOth ISGS.

A uiinister onceasked iiiicongregation
how long lie should preach, and was
answered—"about five minutes." Now

propose to speak about ter n or fifteen
Mil:l.loes without asking "how tang" from
the readers.—

?altimore of late years, and wore par-
ticularly during the year about to close,
has certainly, been rejuvioated by the
many influences brought to bear by the
late war. New lines of steamers, ad-
vancement in manufacturing interests,
the growth of mercantile business, and
the tletermined.dfsposit;on displayed by
the citizens to forward the general pros-
perity of.she city.

The Somerset arrived in port on Sat-
urday last, with a-full cargo copsigned
to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Bond
Company, and the Worcester sailed in
the appointed .time Aside from this
important line, we have Savannah and
Charleston lines, the latter of which is
fully inaugurated by the merchants of
this city. To meet'every emergency the
company have provided themselves with
three steamers el extensiv.e tonnage,
and perfectly sea going qualities, admi-
rably adapted to the service-for which
they are intended. The Cumberland is
a vessel of nearly four thousand barrels
capacity, and has been leaded and des-
patched to her destination. Weekly
trips will be run to Charleston, affording'
to all who may choose, a very pleasant
trip along the coast.

We hear talk also of a line of Steam-
ers to Wilmington N. C. when weekly
voyages will be made as soon as the
company secures the requisite number of
steamers. The line will be under the
direction J. Brandt Jr. a gentleman of
ability and already largely interested in
the Savannah and Richmond lines of
Steamers.

The Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
has been the main life artery of Balti-
more for years, and is to-day, a proud
institution, in a commercial point of view
fur the citizens of the city.

IS is a treat to visit the Camden Sta-i
Con and see the clerks, and ear pluyees
generally perform their different avoca-
tions, with acknowledged ability, from
early morn until the shades of evening
bare departed. Hundreds of men are
constantly employed in loading and un•
loading cars and vehicles with freight
from and to the West. The packages
seem to be mostly from the mercants of
Baltimore, consigned to the principle
cities of the great West, and speak an-
otber proud word fur the merchantile
prosperity of Baltimore. Freight ship-
ped by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road, reaches its destination in a very
short space of time; and the arrange-
ment. are such that it cannot fail to do
an immense business between this place
and the Western cities. I but speak in
truth when I assert it to be one of the
best managed, most complete railroads
in the country.
It may not be generally known to what

extent its business capacities are extend-
ed, and the reader will ba rot prised per-
haps when I state the fact that there arc
over 7,000 persons employed in its vari-
ous departments. The doubla track on
the main stern from the Monocacy to
North Meentain, and on the Western
end of the road that has been destroyed
by the war is rebuilt; many sidelings have
been added between Ellicott Mills and
'Martinsburg. The average amount of
coal brought to Baltimore over this ar-
tery alone reaches the extraordinary
amount of over 70,00 U tons per month.
The freight trains from the Nestaverage
seven or eight every twenty-four hours,
and half of them are filled with produce
from the far west. Large quantities of
this freight now is intended for the Eu-
ropean markets, via, Baltimore and Liv-
erpool line of steamers, now constantly
arriving and departing. There are now
about 1,200 men employed at the Mt.
Clare shops, building engines and cars,
and repairing old ones, and the company
are also purchasing some of the excellent
engines now being completed by Messrs
Hayward, Bartlett & Co. who have the
large shups formerly used by the Messrs
Winans, adjoining the Mt. Clare depot.
The immense business being done by the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, and the
fair promise of a continued incrcase,speak
encouragingly for the business prospects
of our city.

Another promising feature in the pro-
gressive enterprise of Baltimore is found
in the fact that a number of prominent
merchants have associated themselves to-
;:ether fur the purpose of constructing a
spacious hotel at Bentley Springs on the
North Central Rail Road, some thirty
milesfrom the city, for the special pur-
pose of creating a healthy and pleasant
place of resort for the residents of this
city during the sultry days of the sum-
mer months. Should the stock of the
"Bent ly Springs Company" be taken, asit most assuredly will, the citizens ofBaltimore may wistfully look forward to
a time when they can take their families
out to a purely Baltimore institution, forthe healthful benefit of those whose busi-
ness relations arc such that they are de-
tained from a visit to more distant resorts.The reputed healthfulness of the situationcoupled with the sublimity of its natural
scenery, lend a pleasant degree of excite-
ment, which will tend to greatly enhancethe place as a summa• resort.

The gentlemen forming the Board ofDirectors are as follows: 1.1 A. Abbott
Esq., A. L. Knight Esq„ George W.Burton Esq., Hugh Sisson Esq., Mr.Woodward Abrahams; E. W. RobinsonEsq., Mr. W. F. Markland; Oliver A.Parker Esq., Isaac Coale, Jr., Isaac S.
George Esq., 1)r. C. E. Coates, and Mr.C. W. Bendy. I may, perhaps, have
something more to say conemning this
proposed enterprise in u future communi-
cation.

"Cecil or the adventures of a Coxcomb"by Mrs. Gore, and published by Fred-erick A. Brady, 2 Ann St, hasbeen placed before the public. It is anovel well worthy a perusal, and" uppaksvolumes for the ability of Mrs. Gore as
an authoress. The novel is repleto, ininterest, and very entertaining. Sold byall Book sellers.

HENRY J. HOWARD

—At what time of life may a man besaid to belong to the vegitable kingdom ?When long experience has made himsage.

To Consumptives.—The undersigned haring been
restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, with a
severe lung, atlbetioa, and that dread disease. Con-
sumption—ts anxious to make karma to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he twill send a copy of the
pre-eription toed (free of . charge.) with thedirec-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will tind a mirc,ceort-rur Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis. Cough-, Colds, etc. The only object of the
.uthertfser to •ending the prescription is to beneti
the ail -tiered. and spread ink/lin:mon labial lie con

eeit es.tobe invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try hisremedy, as it will cost ycu nothing, anti
may prove a blessing,

Parries wishing tits perscription, will please ad-
dress

Eon; EDWARD A. WILSON.
illianisburg, Kings County.a.. 6 c. nov. 4,-3m. New 1ork

ts..We clipthe following from one or the Phila"
delphia Daily Papers.—Our people I miring or sen-
ding down to the City, would do well to make n note
of : . .• .

IVAN AMARER e@ BROWNS FINE CLOTHING.
This establishment. located at the Cor. of Sixth

and Mat bet Street, Phihed'a,• familiarly known as
-DM; 11:111." is probably the largest and best eon -

‘lneted '• Ready Made," Clothing and Merchant
'I adoring house in the State. '1 heir superior style",
excellent n•orkmnn-hip and moderation in prices,
have made their Mouse deservedly popular.

In tied, Cust out Department, Where elegant g:tr-
rnent4 are made to order, none but the very best
Artists are employed, and the tine• assortment of
Materials to select from enables every one to ho
well suited.. - .

will bo sent by mail, ton; in,tractions for
ine!isurlng., when writton for.
EMIII

TILE NIASON & TIAMIIN CABINET
Organ., fur :,u•red and ,er•ular inm.4l”:lolty

styl,., .4.7,0 to .fLOO eavli. Thirty-the gold or
Cdr er .MetlalN, or Other first prom 4.t:lrded
dit..lll. I Ili-trated rat.ilogut,flee. Addrer,s

31ASoN a. 11.\>ll. I\. Bomun, or
1%1.1,:m.):s; Bltu'L'llEliS, Now York

.ept. 9, 1}

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrb. trv.ited with the utmost, success, by [Jr. .1.
IS ACS, and Aurist, (formerly of Lydcu,
Holland,' N' 519 Date Street, PhiladeipliLt. Test:-
monials trout the most reliable sonnies in the city
and (sitinty can be seen at his Orrice. Tho medwat
faculty ate invited to accompany their patient, as
lie !nib no •eereta m his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted withoutpain. No charge made for ex.mii-
nation. 111111%r 4, y

WI ii-kers! Whiskers! Po you want Whisker. or
:11.11st :totes ? our IAeeinn t ollipolltid will foie."them to grow on the itinoothest taro or chin, or
hair• OIL bold hinidq, in Psis Weeks. $.1.110.,
Soot by Til.td anyu here, closely sealed, on receipt of

I.riee. Address, Warner s. w., lies 13., Brooklyn,

Feb. 11,

Rampu.thitmattt, all Keay of Warning and
lu...trio:Hon for Young men—pistil shod by the llua-
nrd sent free of °harps its sealed
envelopes. A.lth t.s, lir..l.Skillot Houghton, Hots-
m

A LEOTtiftE
TO YOUNG MEN

PlthilSllVl ill a AfellAi rnrrhipe. Ptire Sir Cent/.
A Letuttre oil the N.tture, eatittolit atld lintii,al

Cure of :,perinatorrlaua or nt mina% it, altne-n, In-
voluntary J•;nur-luu n, SeXllll.l Debility, and Itupetli-
Illitlit4 to tit.irringe grnrr.llly. :Mutt tar,titt,., 0111-

Eptlelv tntd Ftta; Mout,tl ult,t
Ineaptteny, r,•ealtttlg titan Sell• ALAU,P, Ity

(;111‘ OM ell,Al. 1)„ author of the ••tit ecti Book, 'Sr., • .
The eeleb wed AllithOr of this taltitirabto ssayclearly denainstiates, hula a thirty years' success-

ful praetiee, that, the alarming 000-egnenves 44.
snip he railieally cured without the 4iall-

geroninu-e01:.111erlini mmlicme or the application
of the It tote—pointing huta mode of caw at <awe
simple, certain, and cfreusal, by I.vhicli
every sullerer, no !natter what In- emalttion may he,may cure hint-elfcheaply, privately, and radicallyTHIS LECTURE Is ILL E A ItOWlu
'l'HulJ lii ANI) TituusA :cos.. - . .

Sent, tinder sid, in it plain envolropo, to any ad-dross,;boot paid, on receipt id six rents, or two post
stamps. Addrea, the iildishins,

C. ALINE 1. CO.,
127 13ros cry, :cow V.,11:, P. O. hux.

Jlllll, 17, '65. ly

A. Cough, Colder Sore Throat,
REgUIRES ATTEMION A:CD SJSOCLD IIECIIECNED

Ir ALl,ltri) T.l ID\TINU::,
177antiOn of the LlingS, Permanent Throat

..-lfrection,or anintmaiUde Lung Lti.sease
It=

Brown's Bronchial Troches
HAVING A MEC/ INTIXENC/: TO TII3 131-

MI:MITI; nun.
Bronchitis,Ast lona, Catarrh, anunonp-

tine and Throat Diseases.
TROCHES ARE UsED WITII ALW.IIS GOOD

SUCCESS.
SINGERS AISID PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will Lind Trwhew useful in elearing the vo ice whentaken before Singing or Spea king. and telievingthe throat after no unusual exerbon of the vocalorgans. The Troches are recommended and pre-scribed by el tysienuts, and hake had ttudinnonalsProm eminent men throughout the eonwry. Beingan article of true merit, and hal tag In OITA theireffi-cacy by a te-tof tunny years, each year 11111+,11mmin new localities in lanolin parts of the world., andthe Troeht e ateuniversally pronounced better thanother amides.
Obtain only “lirown's Bronchial Troehes7 and donot take any ot the Wortlthm haat-awns that unty beuttered.
Sold eterywhere in the United States, and in For-eign Centime+ at 33 centsper box.Oct stl 6 t6o.s.

-
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IJITTSBURO CONGRESS TOBACCO,only 70 els. per lb. at
JNO. FENDRICIPS,

Front St., Columbia..

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON.
The Suquehanna Iron Co. will paythe highest cash price for wrought scrapilelivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster Cu., Pa.

sop!. 23,
J. G. HESS,

Treasurei

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
11. B. PARRY, Suceessmor to
JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

rEiefuirEß Y AND COSMETICS.
FRENciI Toilet Paste as Enatncl whiteVirgin Wax of Antilles, Email DeParis. Also a carefully selected stock ofDrugs, Medicines, Pertumery. Soaps andFarley articles at

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,Front St., Columbia, Pa.
Parry's Celebrated Dentifrice.

(•LEANSING and PRESERVINGF211! Teeth, hardening the gums, and re-moving all Tartar and Seurf front theteeth, completely arresting the progress ofdecay, and cleansing the parts as have La-ready bet.atne black by decay. For saleat Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,Faint St., Columbia, Pa.
pci. 14,'"65.

- Barley Sheaf !
rIALL...iND SEE TILE CELEBRATEDBatley Sheaf Cooking Stove. It costsless and saves more coat than any otherstove ofequal size, at Prailler's,l4-.sistopposite Franklin House. ot:t 7,-if

F,URS. FURS. FURS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHARLES OAKFORD & SON'S
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open their large and splendid

stuck of
Ladies' Fur Capes,

ColFat s,
Muffs,

Cuffs,Goves,
And Hoods.

Also the finest assort.r.ent of Fancy b'ur
Robes, Caps, Mufflers,and Glovesever be-
time offered by them, all of which are war-
ranted to be as represented.

SHIPPING FURS BOUGHT.
Oct. 21, tf•

SEWING MACHINES
waREELEn & WILSON
S acknowledged to he the best FamilyI Sex,. ing Machine in use. More than

two hundred thousand halve already been
sold. Every Machine warranted to give
satisfaction, or the money refunded. For
sale at the store ofMaltby & Case, Locust
Street, Columbia. Pa.
oct. Yl, W. G. PATTON, Agent.

COLUMBIA. GAS C.O. ELECTRON.
A meeting of the Stockholders of

the Columbiatins Company will be held
•it their °film! in Columbia, on Saturday,
December nth 1565, to elect, one President
and six managers to serve for ono year.

JAMES BARBER.
nov. IS, 4t. Treasurer.

VALUABLE aE AL rs TATE
Mil

P.Pc,177-..A.TM SAI.:E.
map; undersigned otrerA at Private Sale
_L the Two and-a-lialf Story !nick dwell-
ing lion-:e on Fimd Street between Union
and Perry streets, mliOlning, property of
Abram Bruner, Sr., and now occupied by
Ilenry Suydam. Tice property is in good
repair, and contains all the neoessary im-
provements. For 1art her incermation ap-
ply 00 the premises.

PRLlDENcEsuvrum,
ELIZA 11E711. TYSON,Adair. of ...I.lln Gived, dee'd.

110V. .18,-3t

LADIES' SHOE mr.viurvorroinr.
wing increased lay facilities for urn--11. ing out superior work ] would an-nonnee to my out eumtoiners and all new

ones that niny favor inc with a call, that I
ant 'letter prepaid now to tuanufacture all
kinds uf

L rezzszt ars '

And Children's Shoes 4: Gaiters,
Than ever before. I employ none but the
be:st, workmen and ant always certain ofgiving sal islact ii in. I keep on heed a gen-
eral assort inunt of ready ulnae work all ofwhich is
:Via2lllll:llletZlred 012 the Pre:nines.

ke tp no made up work of other parties,
My work is made exclusively For hometrade and is sold as such., 'FE !EMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, ant' ask a share or public pat ronage.

JAMES soli RJEDEIt..- .
Lnenst street, between Frnnt and Seenntl

Coln No \VIIILer 11,1865, lv

ANEW STOCK Or DRY GOODS
at KNOTWEEUS,

In the Old Savings Institution Building,
corner of W. King and Prim e His., Lan-
caster has just received from New York
and Philadelphia a large and splendid as-
sortment of tbreign and domestic

WINTER DRY GOODS,
A full line of Dress Goods, such as

FANCY ALL WOOL PLAIDS.
wool Delathes, all shades,French Merinoes. all shades,

Alpacas, all shades,
Parameaas, Mohair Luster, Silk stripedPoplins, Bombazines, Calicoes from*23 to 35 c., Muslin bout ISe up, Checks,Tickings, Canton Flannels, Flannels, allgrades, Collars,

LA DIEN' CL OAKSAND ,STIA 117 /:8Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, Nubles, Scarfs,Balmorals, and Hooped skirts, Hosiery,Gloves,\ets,Collars of alt sorts mut styles,Men's extra I feavy Woolen Irose 25 centsa pair. Also a full line of
MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR,

JOS. IC'..7OTIVELL,Nov. 4, 65. Lancaster, Pa.

96-TIKE-1500-IVOTICE47B.
WINTER & SPRING OPERATIONS

sphinanD vArttEry OF

FANCY (:OOPS, GOLD A SILVER WARE,
PHOTOGRAPHS,

Watches, Jewelry,
AT 69 NASSAU STREET.

We now offera splendid variety of the choicestand bed goods, on terIII4 that 11111,L 1111 d will suiteery body; and if her dealing.; are not fair andhonest, do not patronize us; and if our goods are notno represented, rdurn than and Ira to refund Mcmoney.

CONDITIONS
Twenty llioa.and etgoods are for sale attirodollar coth—rcomottoog •tr

PIANOS, MELODI ANS,
Diamond Jewelry,

GOLD WATCHES, SILVED. WATCHES.
sILVER WARE,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
And a great ran. ty offairy 99048 nuiljnociry. Thesegoods are numbered Irom one to twenty thousand,and twenty thousand notices are numbered frontone to twenty thou.:int', and put Into sealed cocci-opes and thoroughly mixed, each number corres-ponding with some &inlet° of goods. Any personsending thirty cents for an oil colored photographWan reel ve twoof theso notice• with each photographmaking. where auagent sends, fire photographs andten Dom.°+ for one outlay. the extra photograph andtwo notices free to the agent. The article of goodscorresponding with the number on the notice, nomatter what its tatm, will be sent on the receipt ofTwo 'Emus. II the goods when received do notgit c .4th-faction, return them and we will refund themoney.

send thirty cents for an oil colored Photograph,religious, comm. or fancy, nod two notice..Give WI one trial and we know you will sendagain. Address all ordors—
KENNEDY Jc. CO.,Box UM, NEW YORK.nov. 25.

Elegant Designs and ChoiceMakes in Int-
ported_Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price ourFRENcIi MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
ammo.= AND CLT:01:17.11.12Z.
From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit t) the cloak riot,' at

lIALDEMXVS'

HALDEMAN'S
Imvo now displayed and ready for inspec-tion their

TALL sTocix.
A visit to their eidithlislttnent is invited

CLOTHS (S 5 CISSIMERES,
FOR

Xen and Boys,
Our sheik of these goods on Ilraees nil thewell known ct best. makes. %Vett selected

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To ;ether with all the deSirclible medilllllgradeSol we are determined to sell atprices the very lowest at

ILILDEMAN'S

GENTS'
FUNISIJING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-pecial attention this season and believe wecan show our customers tho most hand-some line of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,Omit ever before kept iu Colunabta. Fornew end pretty goods call ut

IIAIDE MAN'S

110 OP SKIRTS,
The greatest invention of theago in

Hoop Skirts,
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in useto occupya small space, milking the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale in all tiiZeS only at

IIALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Raving reduced their stock to the verylowest point during the pastseason, their

PRESENT PIJRCIIASES
Enable them tooffer an entiro new stock of
goods.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust 4treet,

Above Front,

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

'The Latest .Arrival,
THE Subscriber has just returned front,philadelk ophfia with a large and well sektet.,ed stoc

DRUGS.
AIEDICTXES.DYE STUFFS,PERFUMERY,FANCY AftmLE.s,to which he would call the attention of d;citizens of Columbia and Vicinity,stock of

PATENT MEDICINES,will be found equal, if not superior, to im,in the place, embracing all the standurilremedies, together with several, nevertfore introduced to the people of Columbia.Among his list of
FANCY 49.B.WICLing,•

will be fofbus inound. all the latest novelties, ixhis line ess.
He has also renewed his stock of

COAL OIL LAMPS',
and fixtures at the lowest market prices,to which lie would call the especial atitention ofthe public.

The attention ofhouskeepers is calledtoa fresh lot ofpure and reliable •

SPICES, •
Flavoring Extracts, Corn Starch, 'FarinaBakingSoda and anu berofother artieleiused for cuAnary purposes,

and see, before purchasing elwwhere, at

Rug. 20, '65
R. WILLIAMS
F,ront Streßt

SEGARS CALLED SPANISH SLX.EItwarranted to be made of Cuba t Ila_vane scraps, only $l,OO per hundred,JNO. FENDRICII,Front Lr cet, Columbia, Pa.Sept. 23, 6b.

No. 1
ITERY CHEAP GOOD NAVYTOBAC:V coat 75 cts. per lb at

JOHNFEIs:DRICIPS,Front, St., Columbia, Pa.
No. 2

BEST SWEET TWIST TOBACCO DrLancaster County, only 90 els. alb. utJ OLIN FEN
Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

No. 3
riliT AND DRY SMOKING TOBACCQonly 50 ets. per lb., warranted cut orall leaf at

JOHN FENDRICIPS,
Front Street, Columbia,Pa

_ .

No. 4

CUT AND DRY No. 2 SMOKING TO:Immo, 40 els. per lb. This is only whatthe Government lux is. Bought hidersApril Ist, 1805, ut
J 0LIN FENDRICIPS,

_Front St., Columbia

J,:,C08 S. SNYDER,
IfA\L FAVIIT 11E11 A'SI) I) }AT IN

BOOIIOTH, S3ll.ttiofr:S, tte i
/.‘..LI. styles mot vttrietles of Meit'sdloy's,

-‘llsses' twit el,ilttretes trwr,
WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER,

and keep constantly on nuttily a stuck ofreally-male work, whieit we warrant to
give sall,aartion.

Llat; Caps, Straw Goods, ke,
A. assortment of the latest styles, al.

ways kept on
Our wllOlO nine and attention is devoted

to uttr business, hence we are better able
to give our customers satisfaction, Thu
puma; are respectfuity invited to tsol :tal
exatume our stock..

Cor. Froi it :mil Locust Strecti,
Cont., nov. 4,'6:t

g 0 77CR!
Treasurer's office of The Cora,

itint Port Deposit lt. R. Co,
Notice is hereby given to the M.4)(21;1101(1-

ers of the ColuntaraL Port Uepo%it
road Compnny, that the Linn
tnent ou the capital stock of said company
of live dollars per share, will be due mid
payalde at the office of the Treasurer ii
Colu bi a,Pa., on the 12th day of December
1865. By order of the Board or Directors,

A. J.KAUFFMAN,
Treasurer,ov. 18

No. 14.
el AIL & AX'S, BIG LICK SMOKING

Tobacco, Very eneap, only 75 cents tb.
at JUIIN FEmmuors,

Front st. , cottimbin.
Buy Your Clothing of

IEI M INT Xi, -S7- RICE,
rp U E SUBSCRIBER. WOULD
1 call the attention t) the citizens of Co-
lumbia unit vicinity to his large stock of

313.11.1:11nr-2=4.D.E Ciecramsra,
Embracing every variety ofstyle Jtad ma-
terial suitable for the season. They are
made of the best material lull in the most
fashionalile style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts Scarfs, Neel: Ties, Suspendersltandllerehiefs, Hosiery, ate. A splendid
line of these goods always kept en hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and C aps, of
which we have a well selected sleek of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TIMMS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises of all styles, aro sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
fin. cash and I offer them ateheaper rates,
for eash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf's Row, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, Nov. 11, .15(35, ly.

No. C
eIUT AND DRY SMOKING TOBACCO
V only .15 as. n doz. nt

JOHN FENDRICIPS,
FroneStreet, Volum

Trish Linens, Table, Diaper. Damask,
_L Toweling,, &e., a good assortment at low
prices, at 1. 0. Bruner's.

----- - -

Qbeetingsail widths and heavy unblesieb-
ed Muslin', one yd wide at40ets.,niso

ULecks, 'Pickings, dc., for solo by I. 0.
Bruner, Front in.

All Wool Dolaines,
French Merenocsi

Ladies Cloaking, all colors ntBruner's
iNiew Store.

Alpacas, good quality at 50 ets. and PAW
style Delaines, from 31 to 40 ets. at L

0. Bruner's.

Calicoes from 20 to 35 ets. ofall the dif-
ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging-

hams for 37 ets. at _Bruner's.

Oil Cloths, Table covers, Windows
Blinds Atc., for sale cheap at Bruner's,

Front street*

runer'm best quality Balmoral skirts atB $3.75,a150 good Balmoralskirts at !MOO
and hoop skirts ofall kinds at Bruner's
--
-- -

Toed, yellow, white and blue mixed
11vu Flannels from 45 to 60 ets., atBrUlLlefs
new store.

Undershirts, Drawers Blankets, VerY
cheap, at Brauer's,Front street.

New Goods of all the latest styles rteelv-
ed daily, and sold at stnall profits, for

cash only, at 1.0. Bruner's.

English, French and Atherican cloths
and cassirners of "all qualities, also

Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Sadnotts, at
Bruner's new store.
T)°member the place for the best goods
its at the lowest prices Is Bruner's new
store, Front street.

oet. 21, '65.

No. 24
Hovr, BARI3OURS dCO.'S SUNNY

SideTobacco, very cbeap by grow"

JOHN F'ENDRICH'S.
Front Street, Columbia. -

No. 11
PITTSBURG CONGRESS TOBACCO,

sweet and sound, only7 cts. a plug at
JOHN FENDRICR'S,
Front Street Columbia.

SPECIAL N9TICES. •

Surprisipg.
It is actitially surprising hdw soon our people

have learned to prize that invaluoble article known
as CUe's Dyspepsia Cure. It certainly acts like
magic, for it will cure the very Forst cases of dim-
pepsia and enable the patient,who has lived for
years upon Graham bread and the plainest food, to

eat anything he chooses without fear of distress.—
Itis conside red,the most valual4e,roedicine known
for all diseases of the stomach and bowels.

ITCH ! ITCH,! JTCH !

Scratch; Scratch ! Scratch:
'Wheaton's Ointment
Will Core the Itch in 4S Rues.

Also cures SaltRheutn, Uleers„ Chilblains,and all
Eruptions of the Skin.

By sending' tO cents to M'E FITS L POTTER, Sole
Agent+, 170 Washington St.. Boston, Mass., it trill
be forwarded by mild, free ofpostage, tp any part of
the United States.

Sept. 23, Gm•

Editor ofthe Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-
sion, 1 wish to say to the readers of your p.iper, that
I will send, by return mail, to all who mist' it, time,
a recipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that mill effectually re-
move, in teu days, pin] Gies, blotches, tan, freckles.
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the sum
sun, clear, smooth and beautiful.

will also mail free to those bating Bald Heads,
and Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable themto start a full growth of Luxur-
iant Hair, Whiskers, ur 31.ustaelmn less than thirty
days. . .

.all applications answered by return until without
charge. Respectfully yours

F. ectAPMAN, Chemist,
VI Broadway, New York.

a.& c. nor. 4,-3m

Goods for Holiday Presents.
;HENRY HARPER,

520 _ARCHSTBEET,II
PHILADELPHIA,

- •Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

Solid. Silver Ware,
and superior Silver Plated Ware.

Nov. 4 CZ'

Lathes' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANLIFAC-
TORY, 71SArch Street, above 7th, Phila.

T HAVE NOW IN STORE OF MY own
Importation and Manutivetuto, one of

the largest and most beautiful seelections
of

M"-A.M.TCY FURS
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, in the
City. Also a tine assortment of Gent's fty

GLOVES AND coLLAgs.
I an: enabled to dispose of tuy goods at

very reasonable priees,and I AVOUId solicit
a call from myfriends of Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the unine,numberand street.
JOEIN FARIERA,

718Arch street, above 7th, south' side.
Philadelphia.

I have no Partner nor connection with
any other More inPhiladelphia.

Sept. 3U 4nl

1865, 1865,
FALL SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRICTIONS.

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
Yery extensive assortment of Pboice fab-
rics inForeign and DORICAIe

DRY GOODS,

,CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
/Our Departments aro all full, and NVO

wlll,offer throughout tGo setison a cliotee
varicityin each, at, and under market
prices-

As our stock will lie constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.


